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PROCEEDINGS

EIGHTH ANNUAL SESSION
OF THE

DOMINION GRANGE
•OF THE

OPATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.O

HELD AT T0E0NT0 FEBRUARY llth, 15, 16th & 17th, 1882.

BRAMPTON :
the “conservator” printing house, main street south.

1882.
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Tro. A. GIFFORD, Meaford, Ont.,
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L. CHEYNE, Brampton, bnt.,
J. P. BULL, Downsview, Ont. •
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DOMINION GRANGE.

Q^EIGHTH ANNUAL MEETING.

FIRST DaY.—FIRST SESSION.

Toronto, February 14th, 1882.
grange met in Eighth Annual Session in Temperance Hall, Temperance

The Worthy Overseer, Bro. Doyle, in the chair, in the absence of the 
Master. ,

Tha Worthy Master appointed Bros. Cameron, Hughes and Gifford a 
Committee on Credentials ; also appointed as Committee on Standing Com
mittees Bros. Gifford, Robinson and Trull.

Bro. Doyle then lead an opening address, as follows :
To the Worthy Office rt, Delegate and Patron» :

Welcome to this the eighth annual session of the Dominion Grange 
Patrons of Husbandry. You will ail with me deeply regret the absonce of 
our esteemed Worthy Master Blair, who has been prevented by his legis
lative duties in Nova Scotia from meeting with us and presiding over our 
deliberations. Providence has permitted us to meet again, officers and dele
gates, with our ranks unbroken by death, which should fill our hearts with 
praise and adoration to the Great Author of our being. Since our last 
meeting there has come and gone another seed time and harvest. The 
harvest has been bountiful, and the husbandman may rejoice. It is now 
fitting that we relax from the labors of the farm-yard and field, while 
nature and vegetable life are wrapt in repose, to review the errors of the 
past and learn wisdom for the future. It is now the season of the year 
when Patrons of Husbandry can devote more time not only for mental and 
social culture, but for studying their relationship (as tillers of the soil) 
to the trade and commerce of our country. The rapid advance of know
ledge in arts and manufactures demand increased intelligence on the part 
of agriculturalists. It demands renewed devotion to our calling. It de
mands more systematic and earnest labor in the future than in the past to 
produce the same results. It is largely for the Patrons of Husbandry to 
decide whether these results shall be achieved or not. Shall we press 
forward, using every legitimate means in our power to increase the natural 
products of “ This Canada of Ours,” whose shores are washed by the 
Atlantic and Pacific ? History teaches that in the past the strength, wealth
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and influence of enduring nations were largely dependent on its agricultural 
resources, and if the agricultural interests of Canada are to keep pace with 
the manufacturing and commercial interests, then the rising generation 
must receive a more liberal agricultural education than their fathers and 
mothers have received. And may the united influence of our order be used 
to secure to our children a more liberal scientific agricultural education in 
ouv schools and in the rural sections of the country. Will the Grange use 
its united power to secure a revision of our school text books ? A step has 
been taken in the right direction by the L egislature of Ontario in establish
ing a Model Farm and Agricultural College of which every patron should feel 
proud, and every effort should be made to cherish and support that institution 
which it is believed is doing much beneficial work. I am sure you will with 
me express your high appreciation of the labors of the Agricultural Com
mission appointed by the Government of Ontario foi the prc jurement and 
publication of agricultural information which will be of unto1! value to this 
and future generations. Our order, with its noble aims and purposes, is 
gradually becoming better understood and its members more respected. As 
patrons, as representatives, as the Supreme Court of our order, let 
deliberations be guided by wisdom and intelligence, that we may reflect the 
honour and dignity of the Order pf Patrons of Husbandry.

Co-operation in thought, co-operation in practice, co-operation in work, 
co-operation in results, is our aim, and ip union there is strength. Our 
order has accomplished much by co-operation, but greater results in the 
future are awaiting us, if we are true to the great principles mid down as 
ours, putting away distrust, jealousy, and hatred, and cultivating confidence, 
faith, hope, and charity.

The united wish of a free people, sanctioned by their representatives 
assembled, and assented to by the representative of our gracious Queen, is 
required in the agricultural interests of our country, and it is confidently 
believed that when the Patrons of Husbandry and their fellow-agricultural
ists unite and ask for such legislation, it will receive more than passing 
notice from our representatives. If our petitions and askings are just and 
wise they will be granted in due time as the people have the power to a 
great extent in their own hands, which is a sacred trust, and should always 
be used as conscience dictates—for the common good of our common 
country. While certain required legislation in the agricultural interest is 
local and provincial in its character, such as the repeal of the law authorizing 
the collection of market fees, which will no doubt receive the attention of 
the various Provincial Granges, there are others of a national character, 
which should receive the attention of the Dominion Grange, one of which I 
may mention, namely, the rapid amalgamations of corporations engaged in 
the carrying trade both by railway ànd steamer.

The subject of railway amalgamation and pooling of earnings is one 
which deeply interests agriculturalists, manufacturers, artisans, and in fact 
every producer and consumer i the Dominion, and it will require their 
united and persistent efforts to old in check these grasping corporations 
who to-day to a large extent control the representatives of the people, and 
tax the producer for carrying his produce what they please. The moment 
amalgamation or pooling of earnings kills competition, that moment the 
very highways built largely by direct bonuses from the people and by direct 
loans (or Gdvernment grants), are used to oppress the people and extort 
from them more than a just rate for transportation. It will be your privi
lege and duty to consider this matter calmly and deliberately.
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I regret that I have not c,t this time any special information to convey 
to you relative to the National Grange, bat have reason to beHeve it is in a 
most prosperous condition, and trust that the same fraternal feeling exists 
for the welfare of the Order in Canada that has existed in the past. Onr 
brethren in the United States have the same objects in view, the same 
evils to combat that we have, and are laboring zealously in the cause.

As your attention will be asked to the consideration of proposed amend
ments to the constitution of the Grange, it is earnestly hoped that such 
consideration will bo given to the subject as the importance and general 
welfare of our order demand at your hands. The Executive Committee will 
no doubt bring before you a detailed report of their proceedings during the 
last year, which I have no doubt will receive your earnest consideration.

The present session will, for a time at least, close my active labors as a 
member of the Dominion Grange, and I have to express my earnest wish 
for its prosperity and influence, aùd may the Divine Ruler of the Universe 
always guide you in your labors of legislation for the good of our Order and 
the prosperity of our country.
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rk, Moved by Bro. Gifford, seconded by Bro. Cheyne, that the address from 
the Chair be received, and referred to the proper Committee. Carried.

Bro. McMordio referred to the matters of appointment of delegates to the 
Industrial Exhibition Association, of Toronto.

Moved and seconded that the appointment of Bros. Bull and Gifford, as 
delegates to the Industrial Exhibition Association by Executive Committee, 
be approved.
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Committee on Credentials reported, which report was adopted as follows :
“ Wo, your Committee on Credentials, beg le we to report the following- 

named delegates present:—Bros. Robinson, Gifford, Hughes» Trull, Van 
Camp, Cameron, McLeod, Brock, Shepley, Carrie, Cheyne, Wilkie, New
comb. Lady Members—Sisters Trull, Hughes, McLeod and Wilkie. Offi
cers Present—R. J. Doyle, Overseer ; S. W. Hill, Lecturer ; R. McGoffin, 
Chaplain ; J. P. Bull, Treasurer ; W. P. Page, Secretary ; Wm. Brock, 
Steward; M.Carlyle, Asst.-Steward; Geo. Lethbridge, Gate-Keeper; Sister 
Mrs. Trull, Lady Asst.-Steward ; Sister Wilkie, Ceres ; Sister Starratt, 
Pomona; Sister McLeod, Flora ; Bros. J. Trull and R. McMo.’die, Ex.-Com. ; 
Bros. Starratt and McLeod, Auditors.”

Moved by Bro. Robinson and seconded by Bro. Hughes, that the reading 
of the proceedings of the last annual meeting be dispensed with. Carried.

Moved by Bro. Hilborn, seconded by Bro, Shepley, that the proceedings 
of last annual meeting be confirmed. Carried.

Worthy Master referred to the presence of Hon. Chas. E. Mickley, Lec
turer of Michigan State Grange, and L. C. Whitney, Past Lecturer of Michi
gan State Orange, and Secretary and member of the National Lecture Bureau.

On motion of Bro. Hilborn the formal reception of these brethorn was 
deferred until to-morrow morning (Wednesday) at 10 o’clock.
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those of the Grange, are due to Bro. George Creed,- who as Deputy there 
has been so successful in impressing on the agriculturalists of that Province 
the principles that we advocate, and inducing them to join with us in 
advancing the interests of the farmers. In Ontario a number of new 
Granges have also been established, but we regret to find that a good many 
are falling behind, neglecting to report, and becoming dormant. With refer- 
t nee to this class, your Committee would suggest that Division Granges 
^ake immediate steps to ascertain the cause of inactivity, in any subordinate 
Grange m their jurisdiction, and if possible have it‘ removed, when it is 
found impossible to resuscitate a Grange the charter should be surrendered 
and the members induced to join a neighboring Grange. In many cases
working Grange ^ tW° Weakly Granf?es can be united, forming one good

“ Tbe Worthy Master acting under authority given them by resolution 
passed by Dominion Grange at last meeting, and by the advice and consent 
of your Committee, appointed Bro. A. J. Hughes to act as his attorney 
dunng his absence at all Executive Committee Meetings, and transact any 
other business that it is the Master’s duty to perf y

“In compliance with instructions received from Dtmini-n Grange at 
last meeting your Committee made arrangements for placing Lecturers at 
the disposal of Division and Subordinate Granges where their services 
might be required ; and the various Institutions of the Order were asked 
to assist in the work. A Joint Committee composed of representatives of 
the Board of Directors of Giange Wholesale Supply Co., Grange Mutual 
hire Insurance Co , and Canadian Mutual Aid Association, met with your 
committee and prepared a scheme for the successful carrying out of the 

project. Your Committee set apart three hundred dollars of the funds of 
this Grange to be applied to the payment of lecturers, the aforementioned 
Associations supplementing it with an equal amount. Your Committee feel
ing the importance of having the aims and objects of the Grange more fully 
understood would urge upon Division and Subordinate Granges to secure 
Lecturers where their services are required. Your Committee have also 
been waited upon by Bro C. L. Whitney, Lecturer of Michigan State 
Grange, who introduced the subject of establishing a Lecture Bureau ; 
this has been undertaken by those connected with the Cincinnati Bulletin] 
and has the hearty approval of the body in the United States. A proposition 
was made to extend its operations to Canada, if agreeable to our patrons. 
Your Committee approved of the suggestion, and upon application the 
Bureau will supply lectures at reasonable cost.

“ Your Committee advertised and received several tenders for printing : 
most of those we considered excessively high ; some were very reasonable, 
but we bad some doubts about the ability of the latter to perform the 
work satisfactorily, so we decided to award it to Bro. N. B. Colcock.
v “ÆüT Co™miîfce® were intended by a deputation from the Industrial 
Exhibition Board of this city, asking us to co-operate with them in arrang- 
mg for a Farmer s Excursion (on a large scale) to the Exhibition. To recoiro 

the outlay meurrea, they offered us 10 per cent, of the receipts on 
20,000 visitors, and 20 per cent, on all in excess of that n: mber. We accepted 
their offer, and appointed Bros. Hughes and Page a Special Committee to 
make the necessary arrangements, and we are pleased to be able to inform 

success financially. After paying all expenses we have 
placed to the credit of this Grange #248.57. But apart from this, and wbat
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prominently before the public * and marks a^*1 “ b”n"lug thls organization 
was a large attendance of those BmÏLr^T en,V“ ou1‘ I)r%rrosK. There 
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your Committee^in^tructedBro pTgeVonen moetiu? of this G™nge 
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carrying trad™ ofTh™Country thir^^i^proff Ri8la4|i0“ regard to tbfi
of the House of Commons has not heron n J ro£r?f8 during the last Session
opinion that the time Creme wh^me ntiled “«.. T™^ areof *ha
the Grange towards the suppression of the «7 • actl0n should be taken bv 
biuations which is fast aimmaehiL - ‘ Rowing power of Railway com- 
no distant day to place the7ransportaGn7^f P° 7’ ,^hich is destined at 
under control, directed bv- one ^lea^ and t^^K °f tLls conufcry virtually 
combination is possible competition is imiSLrihhf bTi°UC anthority ! where 
competition held this power partis lv 7,feh^i îbere was a time when 
exercises a restraining influence but that,S ’ a“d to s°me exteQ* it otill 
system of combinationbecomesbeSî Æ"? 18^?wing weaker as the 
which every farmer has an internat • l ature(l: ihis problem is one in 
his produce, and the railway depends unon ,d?pe.nd8 °n the railway to move 
supports it. Those relatinna i uP “ hlm.for that employment which 
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they believed would be a competine l ne8 » nT ^auted ^stance to what 
chased or leased by the one a^Fust wllh’it 7 afterward8 ifc would be pur- 
defrauding those mnnicmalitLs nilf lfc was supposed tooompete, thus 
mit tee are of the opinbu^that DomiLn a** Your com
this matter as would properly nlace tha .rau^e should take such action iu
mons of Canada, praying forsuch LerisEn? °f ^rm9r8 before the Com- 
complaint. 3 " 8UCÜ Le6lslation as will remove the cause of
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ciples for which we labour. We would urge that more prominence he given 
to all subjects connected with the Grange, and those associations emanating 
from it, and its heading so altered as to make it appear what we would wish 
it to be, the Organ of the Grange. We are pleased to notico an addition to 
onr Grange literature in the Bulletin, edited by Bro. Doyle and Bro. Harris, 
of Owen Sound, which although in its infancy is growing in favour with 
members. Your Committee would recommend that a closer connection be 
established between Dominion Grange and Subordinates, as from informa
tion which has been brought to our notice a great deal of correspondence 
which should have been addressed to the Provincial Secretary has been 
addressed to the Dominion Secretary, thus causing a great deal more work 
in this office than properly belonged to it, and in some instances there has 
been considerable delay in printed reports and circulars reaching the hands 
of members.

“ Your Committee have much pleasure in reporting the continued success 
of the Grange Mutual Fire Insurance Company, which supplies a long felt, 
want. It is owned and controlled by the farmers of the country, and has 
inaugurated a cheaper rate of Fire Insurance than any other Company has 
tvet attained. Owing to its composition its solvency is beyond doubt : under 
its able and energetic manager we hope the farmers of this country will 
give it that patronage which it justly deserves.

“ Your committee are pleased to be able to report that our Grange Supply 
Company has during the past year had an unparalleled extension to then- 
business, even beyond the most sanguine expectations of the promoters of 
the scheme. The manager is, we believe, doing his best to comply with tin- 
wishes of his patrons in supplying their wants. There is yet a considerable 
amount of stock which has not yet been subscribed for, and we would urge 
upon members to subscribe for the balance as soon as possible ; by so doing 
they will materially assist Bro. Harris in purchasing our supplies, and will 
enable him to offer greater inducements to the patrons.

“ We would also direct the attention of this meeting to the Grange Trust, 
which was instituted for the purpose of relieving our members from 
extortionate rate of interest. Stockholders becoming borrowers share in 
the profits. Your committee believe it will to the advantage of patrons to 
take an interest in this Company, as by so doing they will assist in driving 
out agents of foreign capitalists whose only object is to extort the largest 
percentage on terms, which in many instances ruin the borrower, and he 
finds after many years of hard toil that he has to begin life again.

“ In accordance with instructions received at last meeting of Dominion 
Grange we have had under consideration the propriety of establishing a 
bank (owned and controlled by agriculturalists,) but have as yet no scheme 
sufficiently matured to be in a position to present it properly before this 
meeting, and would recommend that a special committee be appointed to 
appointed to consider this question and submit the result of their labor 
before the close of this session.

“ In conclusion, your Committee believe that by the education we have 
received from the Grange and its associations, that the farmers of this 
country should be able to elevate themselves out of the arena of political 
party strife, and know but one class of politics, that which belongs to their 
profession. We have long been the dupes of tricksters and political quacks 
who tell us at one time that we are the free and independent electors of 
this great country, and when elected will legislate to grind us under the
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<!nlty wh“h,ntht°Gr^gemhas0t?xMri0M “l <:0“!mittee is aware of the diffi-^ft-~^gtth™
demand, forming as weT ^ven tonT/' , ?,“r int=re,t and onT nnmte™
pleased £**" rePres»“‘ation in onr LegLiat™ we sho"1|l
pleased to see some divisions ar« i ?■ 6 Assemblies. We amSSSgR 0f Party, to recent candidate"
respectfully urge on this Grange the nrnnSï ^ interest , and we would

' questlon- All of which is respectfully suSraitSf1*88111'* their views on

“ ROBERT McMORDIE 
JESSE TRULL.”Moved iTlre^dmont^hlfc^th^^ ^ reCeived and adopted.

Officer’s Reports ^Dt that the be referred to the Committe
Amendment carried.

making/ay su^eab^ons” they might S”.8® ‘be privi,e8e <* addressing or 

at 9:80, adjourn at So,’ SSt agfi^at a'ào ®?^hes’that **> Orange meet
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Nominating Committee—
Robinson,
Trull,
Cheyne.

Press Committee—
Wilkie,
Robinson,
Cheyne.

Agriculture & Forestry—
Robinson,
Van Camp, 
Wilkie.

Temperance—
Mrs. Doyle,

“ Hughes,
“ Hilborn,
“ Trdll,
“ Van Camp, 
“ Carlyle.

Music & Home Attractions—
Mrs. Lethbridge 

“ McLeod,
“ Wilkie,
4‘ Nellis, 

Officers Reports—
Starratt,
VanCamp,
Wilkie.

DIE.

Constitution and By-Laws—
Hughes,
Cameron,
McLeod.

;tee on

mg or Insurance Committee —
Doyle,
Lethbridge,
Shepley.

Claims and Grievances - 
Starratt,
McMordie 
VanCamp.

Commercial Relations—
Starratt,
Trull,
Harris,
Brock.

Transportation and Monopolies and 
Legislation—

Newcomb,
Hilborn,
Gifford.

On motion the report was adopted.
Bro. Starratt moved, seconded by Bro. Brock, that a Committee be 

pointed on Rituals. Carried.
Committee on Standing Committees made appointment accordingly. 
On motion Grange adjourned.
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Wednesday, February 15th, 1882.

SECOND DAY—MORNING SESSION.
Grange opened at 9:46. Bro. Doyle in the chair.
Bro. Hilborn announced the presence of Bros. Whitney and Mickley
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Bro. Whitney was com]acted by Bro. Starratt, aud Bro. Micklev 1 
ilborn, and introduced to the Grange by the Master, after whi<
Minutes o. ye^^X k^“'
îS» that Mr! 10 the

It was moved and seconded that he be asked to 
11:30 to-morrow (Thursday.) Carried.

Bro. Hill, as Lecturer, gave a verbal report.
Ou motion the report was received and accepted.

SECRETARY’S ANNUAL REPORT.
The Secretary submitted his annual address, as follows 

“ Worthy faster and Members of Dominion Orange'.

some extent the business of the past year, with partie lar reference to the

vmcial Granges in working order, one in Ontario and one in Nova Scotia 
embracing a part of the Province of New Brunswick. Of the Subordinate 
Granges, as nearly as can be ascertained from the reports sent up bv 
J rovmcial Granges (7) have formally surrendered charters and ceased 
existence, in addition to those reported last year, leaving seven hundred 

5lgKty*Conr j78.4^ distributed through the several provinces as follows • 
/mi hundred and ninety-two (692) in Ontario ; eleven (11) in Quebec • sixty

fiere ar®.acon81(lerable number, perhaps proportionate ineach prov- 
mce, from which no reports have been received during the past vear Homo 
of these are extinct, but have not been so reported ; others are strmrolinv 
for existence, and which, with proper encoumgem^t mi"ht be ™^veT 
The most effectual means for accomplishing this should receive yvur earnest
arTn^eratl0rif’ f°r thie mast not be overlooked that in many^sections the 
Grange is not in as healthy a condition as we could desire. I advise direct 
assistance through the medium of printed matter from Dominion Grange 
and missionary work by Lecturer of Dominion Grange, or some other wreon
SC^rkLtdhXUo^iX^tXshC COmi°gyCar “
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received at the Secretary’s office about one thousand letters, besides post
cards, circulars, &c., all of which have been answered, fyled, and carefully 
placed away for f lture reference. The most important answers given to 
these communications have been copied in a letter-book, which book shows 
four hundred and sixty-nine copied letters. This we find very important, 
as they are frequently leferred to. This part of the Secretary’s duties, 
although a small part of the work, is, perhaps, the most important of any, 
as the interest and consequen1- success of the Grange depends largely upon 
the communications kept up between the Dominion Grange and its subordi
nates, thus bringing into close connection, by frequent correspondence, 
these two sections of the organization. Besides the correspondence by
letter, there have been------circulars issued at four different times during
the year, embodying the work of Executive Committee and other important 
matter requiring to be brought before the members. The Proceedings of 
last Annual Meeting and Lists of Granges were also prepared and distribut
ed. Part of the circulars referred to were considered of such immediate 
importance that, instead of sending by the usual route to Provincial Granges 
for distribution to Divisions, then to Subordinates, two of these were sent 
directly to Subordinate and Division Granges, entailing a good deal of labor, 
but more satisfactory. Besides sending out information directly interesting 
to members by circulars, etc., I have also used the columns of the Oanadian 
Farmer, thus saving a considerable expense to Dominion Grange and getting 
the desired information extended more promptly and generally than could 
be done even by circulars.

“ Reports now coming from Subordinate to Division, and then to Provin
cial, and from thence to Dominion Grange, I am not in a position to give as 
full and detailed a state of the condition of the society as heretofore or as I 
should like to do ; for I consider it of great importance that you should be 
made acquainted once a year with the actual condition of the Order, its 
successes and failures (if any) of the past year, and the cause of such, that 
you may be the better able to legislate for the future.

“ I have, however, taken more than usual pains to ascertain the condition 
of the Order from reliable sources, and while, without doubt, thare has been 
a considerable falling off in membership as well as in members of Local 
Granges, yet the Grange is practically stronger to-day than ever ; I mean 
stronger in its capabilities—there being left, after the weeding that has 
taken place, those who are devoted to the principles of the Order, and ready 
to give practical direction to its teachings. Still there is somewhere an 
undeniable weakness, I think traceable to a lack of unity amongst us, We 
have not yet learned what others have—that to effect objects aimed at, a 
determined unity of purpose and co-operative effort must be sustained ; 
petty jealousies and suspicions must be dropped, and all lift together 
man if we obtain the sought-for treasure.

“ The Grange in Canada is now about eight years old, being first intro
duced in the winter of 18^3 and 1874. We all agree, and the public 
generally acknowledge it to have been born of necessity—an instrument 
put into the hands of the farming community to enable them to successfully 
compete with men in other branches of business, who, through organized 
capacity, were crowding upon the rights and privileges of agriculturists—an 
instrument by which the agricultural community might be educated and 
assisted in the development of “ a higher and nobler manhood and woman
hood amongst us.” Enthusiasm and zeal, with men as leaders whose sole
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more discipline. With these requisite elements of success, and each Subor
dinate Grange acting upon the fact that as a school they must be active 
and earnest in spreading among the members useful information relating to 
their profession, much good will be done. “ We emphatically and sincerely 
assert the oft-repeated truth taught in our organic law, that the Grange is 
not a political party or organization." While this clause in our Declaration of 
Principles speaks truthfully, and should be regarded, yet we should not lose 
sight of the fact that every man has a duty to perform towards his country, 
and must, therefore, give attention to the political questions of the day ; 
but his course should be actuated by principle ; and in casting his vote or • 
using his influence it should be for measures instead of men. We have fol
lowed our respective party leaders long enough. It is true we now, as a 
community, assert our independence and learn to consider questions upon 
their merits, seeking for legislation in the interest of agriculture. What we 
have a right to ask for is representation in proportion to our numbers and 
the importance of our profession. As an organization it is legitimate that 
we should use the means at our command to carry this into effect ; and 
here let me say that education is the medium by which this can be accom
plished—the one grjat means by which to better our condition as agricul
turists ; and the Grange, as a school for this purpose, should ever bear this 
in mind, and discussions on agricultural subjects should be a leading part 
in the work of every Grange meeting.

“ But we should not confine our discussions to agricultural questions alone, 
but include all questions of a public nature that affect our interests. I refer 
to these matters in a plain manner, and just as I have seen them. During 
the six years of my connection with this body as your secretary, I have not 
lost opportunity to acquaint myself with the requirements of the farming 
community, and especially with our members, and the exact relation the 
Grange holds towards their position. I have unbounded faith in its capa
bilities, but am prepared to say that if we get all from it it is able to do for 
us, we must follow its teachings more closely, and apply them in a more 
generous, broad, and business-like manner. We must divest ourselves of all 
natural jealousies, of all selfishness, take a broader and mere liberal view 
of circumstances, define what we want to do, hew closely to the line, and 
pull together.

“ My term of office now expires, with this session my official connection 
with the Dominion Grange will cease, as circumstances prevent my again 
becoming a candidate for the office. I shall return the emblem of my office 
to your keeping, and trust that you will place it upon some one worthy to 
wear it. I cannot close this address without thanking you all, and through 
you -ny brother and sister patrons all over the Dominion for the general kind
ness and courtesy that has been extended to me during my incumbency of 
the office. I leave it with some regrets, for I have spent many pleasant 
hours in correspondence and personal intercourse with you, and to me it is 
like parting from old friends, and oarries with it a degree of sadness. Yet, 
I assure you that although I now retire from the position of an officer of 
this Grange, I hope to ever be found among the working members of the 
order, for my faith is not shaken nor my zeal diminished. I shall ever con
sider it a pleasure to assist in my humble way towards the advancement of 
this great organization, and especially will my assistance be at all times at 
command by my successor, on whom the mantle I have worn so long may

“ Respectfully submitted,
“W. PEMBERTON PAGE."
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aH^dock11 ,eCOnd9d that the electi™ »f »«=er= take place this afternoon

ssœa,-
Report of Committee on Offices Reports be received Ld disctS” “"d 

urange adjourned.

aud

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Grange met at 2:30, Worthy Master in the chair.

,i;Pro’ ^ohn Ramsay being present was asked to a 
did so in a few remarks, referring to the 
meeting and hoped that the D< 
pleasant and profitable.

the^Co^idit^a'p^ointed^jy^he'^r^vinciarGrann'rof'o*'? a?10?^raen*:’ ^hafc
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sSSiS aaaK
Moved by Bro. Robinson, seconded by Bro. Chevne that r™ R t n 1œ.:k;s;sïï siSSS

£B5£HF°^: ^ °f au Ag"°D“n^ “
Ordered to be referred to Committee on Officers’ Reports.
A suggestion was read by Bro. Shepley, as follows ■
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received in past years a good remuneration by the growing of tobacco, and 
as that industry has been injured by the laws of our Dominion Government 
we claim that these laws should be so amended as to allow any one to 
engage in that industry without having to procure a license from an inland 
Revenue Officer as at present, and without being liable to a fine, and 
to have the produce so raised confiscated unless the grower has procured 
said license, and also as the laws at present stand the glower of tobocco is 
not allowed to sell to any one but a licensed buyer, which we feel to be a 
great injustice to the agricultural interests of our counties.

eived and

eet in the 
sonferring

afternoon

3xt, when 
îtary and

•i Sheplky,
Brock.Ordered to be referred to Committee on Legislation. 

Grange adjourned.
and Bro. 

intil after 
itqrs and
d. 1 ÏIRD DAY—MORNING SESSION.

Thursday, February 16th, 1882.
Grange opened in due form. Worthy Master in the chair. Minutes of

KSwSSsS w,th the addition ot

T iÜ°Ke-di anid 8ec9,nded that Bros. McLeod, Wilkie, Shepley, Holmes and 
Lethbridge be a Committee to collect the names of those taking the higher 
degrees, and submit the same to the Provincial Grange.

AUDITORS’ REPORT.
The Auditors’ Report was submitted, as follows

hy Muster and Members of Dominion Orange :_
,u5 A?dito”’ be£ Jeave to report that we have examined, com

pared anu checked the books and accounts of the Secretary, as also the 
papers in connection therewith, and found them to correspond with the 
vouchers produced ; but regret that in some instances the reports of Division 
and Sub-Granges were not on fyle, although the dues were accounted for in
ci^IrthtodircTon "OUld 8"gg<’8t that more disciPlin° exer-

be"$^292n01^ total amount received by the Secretary from all
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sources to

O,0ÏnfOlln-?8h PAaid Tf?a8ure[0f Dominion Grange, $209.17 ; Assets, 
S!?’ ™ i Advertising, &c., &c„ $251.43; paid to Temperance
Society, $55.00 ; Clerk hire, $55.00 ; Services of Committee in connection
mitter1^ 8110'00 5 Said 8Um8 aufchorized to be paid by Executive Com-

^ T/ea8urer’s books and accounts we find the amount 
7vA9,®‘68 bro?g,ht f°rward from February 10th, 1881, which, with
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1882.
Feb. 11

Oct. 29 B
BB
BB
I
I
I
I
I11

1881. CB. 
Feb. 10 By

By
By
By
By
By
By
By

Mar. 14 By
By
By
By
By
By

April By
By
By
B:

July 2 By 

Aug. 6 B
B:

For Dec,
41 ««

“ Mar

“ Jum

:: 8e.p

Dominion Grange, 1881 ; Printing, $280.05 ; Lectures, $151.80 ; Executive 
Committee, $220.50 ; Representative to National Grange, U. S., $77.60, 
togethe with other incidental expenses amounting to $299.55, makes the 
total expenditure $1,648.08, which, with the balance credit of $1,768.55, 
makes up the total amount of receipts,

“We feel in closing this report that it is due the Treasurer to say that 
we find his books systematically and correctly kept, and agreeing with the 
vouchers in every instance.

“ Respectfully and fraternally submitted.
“ W. E. STARATT,
“ THOS. S. MACLEOD,

The Treasurer’s Report was also submitted.
I Auditors.”

TREASURER’S REPORT.
“ Worthy Matter and Brother Patrons :—

“ Your Treasurer, in presenting the Financial Report of another fiscal 
year is pleased to be able to shew a handsome surplus in the Treasury, 
believing that without such the power of the Executive would 
be limited, and serious results to the Order would follow. At the last ses
sion of Dominion Grange some loyal and true patrons feared the establish
ment of Provincial Granges would so affect the receipts of this Grange that 
but a small amount could be placed in the estimates for perpetuating and 
extending the Order, that liberal measures necessitating an increased outlay 
in employing Lecturers and other work could not be devised, or so devised 
could not be carried into execution. Such has not been the case. Your 
Chief Officers have judiciously managed the affairs of the Order in the 
interim, and also handsomely supplemented the ordinary receipts by a wise 
and timely arrangement with the Directors of the Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition, the sum of Two Hundred and Forty-eight Dollars and fifty- 
seven cents net. have been added to the funds. Your Treasurer would 
recommend that in accordance with the desire of the Industrial Association 
Representatives from this Grange be elected thereto as formerly, and would 
also suggest that the Grange offer a special prize, to be competed for at the 
next Exhibition. By thus uniting with Agricultural Exhibitions, the Order 
is brought prominently before many that it otherwise would not, and 
thereby strengthened.”

RECEIPTS.
1681. Dr.
Feb. 9. To Balance on hand ...... ...........

14. “ Amount received from Dom. Sécrétai y 
M’rch 16. “ “ “ “ «
Aprü

“ Draft, 6205.73; Bills receipted, $23.75
June 14. “ Amt. from Dom. Sec..............................
July 2. “ Draft from Dom. Sec

" Bills receipted..............
Aug. 6. “ Cash from Secretary
Oct. 29. “ “
Nov. 10. “ Cheque “
Dec. 26. “ Amt. from Dom. Sec

1882.
Jan.
Feb. 11.
Jan. 31i

Received from Dom. Sec 
Interest to date...................

$3443 46

32 Grangi 
1 Divisioi 
Received

do
do

Receivec
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SECRETARY’S FINANCIAL REPORT.
receipts.

.».»•••»•••»»•••*1
32 Granges organized, @ $20-
i T>ivision do ...... ......
Received from sale of printed matter......................................................................

do do do jewels............... ............ ......................

amount of $39 40.................

...... ••»••••.......
......«•«••••»••'

quarterly dues.
$ 02 07 

206 73 
134 79 
190 55 

45 70
...................................................... JQ iO

............. ::: 178 63
30 05 
29 53 

192 90 
52 76 
57 43

1880 N. S. Provincial Grange......................
DWtoton*and Subordinate Grange.

1881 Ontario Provincial Grange.............
N. S. do........................................... ...........Division and Subordinate Grange .. 
Ontario Provincial Grange......

Divisionand Subordinate Grange... 
Ontario Provincial Grange..........
Divisionand Subordinate Grange

do

For Dec.41 44
i.•••••••••••••

“ Mar.
!.. .....«• »•••••

“ June

“ Sept. !.. ...... •»•••••••••
7 28

dodo
$2292 01

1881. Cn $619 08
5 00Feb. 10
6 00

15 50
By Cash paid for three da^8hU8° 01 .................................... .........................................

M„. 14 OÎ* Ptid roof Sab. 0«D6«e to, pubUcatlo. ...........

: & g“S SS^TKtSTôSSStosuï “4 “*
« bv Cash mid C Drury, lecturing in Leeds and Grenville......................

JT.

Jmie 14 By Cash paid Bro. Drury, Port Stanley, Pic-nio....................... ...................
“ By Cash paid Executive Committee.........................................
“ By Cash paid Bro. Hill, for lecturing...............

July 2 By Cash paidN.B. Colcook, for printing.......^. ........................

xug 61? 88 58 T£S& .Srïi-sïsï*».
by rc. Black......... . ...........................

710

2 00
65

8 00
88 75 
10 00 

. 35 70
6 00

20 60
6 00
9 75
8 00

16 35
6 05

....... 27 00

.......  218 55
6 00..... ........

12 35 
60 70.................................

8 50
20 00 
31 30

By Cash paid R. McMordie, for
1882. By Cash paid Jabel Robinson................... .

Feb. 11 By Cash paid W. P. Page, salary account 
“ Bv Cash paid Treasurers salary.............

::•• By Cash paid Col. Blair, travelling expenses, delegate to N 
•< By Cash paid King’s Division, for lectur

9 25
150 00 

30 00 
51 50 
50 00 
77 60 
25 00

$1648 06 
. 1768 25

$3416 63

. Grange
08

By Balance, Cr

$210 60 

$209 17

$1230 24

$2292 01

j. P. BULL, Treasurer.
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$3443 45
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disbursements.
INCIDENTAL ACCOUNT.

s3io°„“5,,“tAra,ualm«‘i-«'
Tin Cases
Scales..................................................
Express.................... ........................
Bank Drafts and Discounts.............
Pad Locks
Regalia......
Copying Pad

..............................

Sun driesDv!n1„ j.....••‘LL*.....................Shelves for Office 
Postage

•••eeeee.ee,.,,,.
.............................$..................... ............... .. *•••••,,»ee,He«e« •

«eeeeeeee,,,,,,,,,,.
*•••••••••,, ................................... .................... ... eee, eee• e,•••.,.„, •••••••»,.,,.............. .. ............ •••*••,

••••eee,,,,. •••••eeeeee,.
•••*••««•••'eeeeee 

••••*,,,,,,,,,,,,,
•••*a,,,,.,,,,.

••••••••,,,,,• •eee,,e,eee,...*•••••a,,,,. eeeee,,,,,,,,,,,e. •••••,,,,,,••••»••••••,,,,,,,

....................... •••••••••*•,,,, ••••«•eeeeeeee,eee
e,,eeeeee,eeeeeee#eeeeee •eee,,,,,,,,,,.

••eeeeeeee,eeee ••••eee........... •••eee,,,,,.••••■••a,,,. •*••••a,,...••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••eee. '*••• • •••••••••••■
*...... *••••••••••,,•••••••••••••••I

••••••eeeeee
•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee,,•, •••eeeee,

••••••eeeeeeee.

••••••eeeeee ••••eee,,.,.

STOCK ON HAND.
Rituals 5 »c
Song Books...............................
„ do do with music 
lOFullsets Jewels..
3 Broken sets..
Roll Books.
Tin Cases .
Miscellaneous blanks "&ë.‘
Flag '...............
Miscellaneous

Cash Price Value. 
.$ 15 00 

12 00 
55 00 
80 00 
12 00

eeeeeeee,,,,,,,, •eee,,,,,,,. •................................................... ••••••eee,,,,,,,.•........... eeeeeeee,,,,
'••eee,,,,,,,,,.

'•••••eeeee,eeee
eeeee,,,,,,,,,,,,,

...... ....................
••••eeeeeeee.

••••••••••a.
•eeeeeeeeeeeeee.ee.

•eeee,,e,ee,eee. •eeeeeeee,,,,,,•••••••••eee,,,,.. •eeeee••,,.•.en
'•••eeeeeeee'••••••••••••••

6 00.........••••••<............ 3 00••••eeeeeeee 25 00 
50 00 
25 40 
20 00

•eeeeeeee,. ••ee.ee.ee..• ,eeee eeeee,,,,,,.
•••eeeeeeee.eeeeee ••••••,,,,,, •••••••a,,,. • eeeee .eeee.'•••••••••••eee, •eeeee.ee.ee ......................eee . eeeeeeeeeeee.•eeeeeeee,,,,,,,,,,,. •••••eeeee,,,,, ••••eeeee,,. •eeeeee.ee..
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$303 40 #303 40

■ssissssassr* * -■On motion the Grange adjourned. ^ th afternoon ^ssion.

introduc'd, and^ave’ anlnterelting Æi*ric',1*ara? C?U<*e' 0nelPh,was 
subjects. 8 address upon agricultural and kindred

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Orange assembled at 2:30.

Committee wasagain*broughtorBJk>rt8 °-f Sec'’ Treas- and Auditing 
by the officers referred to, the motion was adopted WheD’ With explttnatio11 

Moved by Bro. Bull, aeeouded by Bro. VanZp, that this Grange _

*191 79 $191 79ORGANIZATIONS, &c.
Paid Deputies..................
Miaceîianeou8a.°^ duê^forwardedf^. ........$339 78

• eeeee eeeeee•••••• 5 09• eeee eeeeee eeeee • •eeee eee,,.

32 89
•••«eeeee....................,,,, 4 50•••••••eeeee..eeee •••••••••••eeee

$382 26 $382 26
$1717 96 $1717 96

382 26 382 26
191 79 191 79

Paid Treasurer....

Total
$2292 01 $2292 01
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the sum of one hundred doUaMforjssay^^^afin^^ &{ter full exammation.
to be given to such parties whose V t othbridee that the motion

Moved by Bro. Cameron, eeoonded by Bro. Letbbndge,
be laid on the table. COMMERCIAL RELATIONS.

B" t°on L0™m^Lon Commeroia, Relation,, eobmitted

To O'Officer, and Member, of Dominion <?"»#•/- ^ * that tbe
oT^g^Wh^MalTiu^^^^ie1 transacting Gjj^^fidimceand^p^.trona^e

managed by Brother W. N. Harne. We moomme^ ^ ^ 0rder w 
confidence, snpport and patron g *rade into their own eupply store, it

”hicb they baTe 10

P“"w7a're plowed to report that
men of good business capabilities, aisome diBCUSsion 0f the problem of 
of Husbandry and farmers genera V, tQ the markets of Great

steamers has been pat on between -, *7 er produce have been shipped,
S&ïïlSÏiJSK'p-f- th*‘ *“*of the "
as a decided success.

“ Also, we are pleased to report that 
tion have been established between the
the. 7d beg to report that
from the Atlantic ports of the rinmmion are a g • — a-vm.v.
of transportation, through the - tries
better commercial relations with o every encouragement be given to
‘ nSënd ^LTp^Tof'tÏêTmictr °<

England and other countries.
“ Respectfully submitted.

favorable lines of transporta- 
ports of Nova Scotia andmore 

western

exertions

ace

“W. E. STARRATT.
•« WILLIAM BROCK.
“ JESSE TRULL.
“ a. W. HARRIS.”

Moved and eeoonded that the report be mceived, engrossed on tbe min ute.

and adopted. Carried.
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Moved by Bro. Robinson, seconded by Bro. A. Gifford, that this Grange 
authorize the granting of an amount not exceeding $25 for the purpose of 
presenting a momento to Bro. J. R. Thompson, Presiding Officer of the 
Seventh Degree of the National Grange of the United States, for his services
Depfeesin^CarriedUPPlyin8 ^ Grauge with the Manuals of the Higher

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON OFFICERS’ SALARIES.
The Committee on Officers' Salaries submitted a report as follows 

“ To the Officers and Members of Dominion Grange:—

“ Your Committee to whom was referred the question of Officers Salaries 
beg leave to report as follows :—

“ We recommend that the sum of $50 be paid to the Master, in lieu of of
fice expenses ; that the sum of $30 be allowed the Treasurer, in lieu of office 
expenses ; and that the salary of the Secretary be $150, with bonds for the 
faithful performance of the duty of Secretary and Treasurer in sureties to 

e amount of $2,000 each ; and that the Executive Committee and Auditors
d8y 80d act™‘travelmK expe”aea 

“ All of which is respectfully submitted.

“ Your Comr 
be still further 
would be an in 
to join the Cor 
in no wise affe 

Moved and i 
Moved in at 

for such chanj
Amendmen

REPORT 0 

Bro. Robin 
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insufficient t
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“ Success 
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“ We a 
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“ As t 
and as il 
rain fall, 
prevent
it is ala 
ed. NV 
road sid 

“ We 
establie 
think i 
same.

“ D. B. NEWCOMBE.
“ ROBERT CURRIE.
“ GEO. LETHBRIDGE.”On motion the report was adopted. 

On motion Grange adjourned.

FOURTH DAY—MORNING SESSION.

Friday, February 17th, 1882.

Minutes of yesterday’s

Bro. Shepley on behalf of Committee on Insurance submitted a report.
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON INSURANCE.

“ To the faster, Officers and Members of Dominion G range
report*•ir Committee OQ InauraQCe would respectfully submit the following

“ Your Committee have to congratulate the Grange Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company on the success of their company during the past four years of its 
existence, and although the past year has been one of unusual severity on 
fire insurance companies, they have been enabled to pay all claims and 
working expenses, while many other companies have found that they could 
not insure wood buildings three years for 75 cts, per $100, this company has 
furnished four years insurance for 75 cts. per $100, and returned as savings 
out of such receipts the amount of $635, which has been paid back to the

Grange opened with the Master in the chair, 
proceeding read and approved. au

at ?S,k lnJ?lSraDg,eMutual Insurance Company is nearly 
’ tb.e •105,000, and nearly six hundred dollars was receir-

•a in 1881 as interest and surplus cost capital invested.
4
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to join the Company, n cQgt ®{ insurance.”
^=M=dea ttot the be adopte^ ^ M the Committee

Amendment adopted. TITRE AND FORESTRY.

^^^0^rbinMn8nbmittodreport of ^dFore®*^-

“ Your Committee begs leave to iep°rt as o ebeve it is one of vast

•^^■SESSEsw »*taken^i^orHltherimportant committee,. ^
.. Successful agriculture is individuals or organised bodies, »

“CthîTtheCupport of all d**» ienoei ia only in its infancy, although

“ We would recommend that thoseLnndition of the soil, and m ord®rn

but thorough bred males. for tbe prevention of the grow
of obnoxious^weeds^htndd be ^J^^^âin should be introduced, and
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Grange, byïteiélfoSÎÎSy Md3the^tudvo^nat^f?8 •thr0Ugh the
great extent may be overcome. y of naturaI law> a11 difficulties to a

“ JABEL ROBINSON. 
“ R. WILKIE.
“ LEVI VAN CAMP."On motion report was adopted.

REPORT ON EDUCATION.
„ ®r0;Glfford 8ubmitted a report on Education.

10 the Wee™ and Members of Dominion Orange •—
“7nd2lT C°m™itte®on Education, beg to submit the following report •

that the subject™noTprosentd^a! fuUy^Th °f *5 Grange if ifc ia found 
subject of such grave importance 5 lull th°l andwe might wish. A 
sociation in particular, requires much mnrPTUD! y at la^ge’ a.nd to the As- ' 
the disposal of your Committee. me for consideration than is at

ed with our education^syst^XouT^omndttee ^ °P-T mattera connect-

SEWS teB$5B2S. Ér* S.and making such suggestions theretn no .5 ^ore £eneral in its character, 
approval of this Grange. That “ ’tis P,W ff®1 aasured will meet with the
just as the twig is ben* ihe tree’s inchned'Tas Jnt?8 ^ ?mmon ™ad> 
when first uttered, and your CommiSS i,.? sentiment as true to-day as
what we are is the result of Education and !?1Bltatlon m saying that
the Grange, and thro,,oh if.fhiT*!'™’_a_nd UPoa lfc depends our future. If

aimuaity, is to exert the influence 
the agncuïtural interest, belongs 

intelligently discharge the duties

which of right, owing to the impc 
to ns, we must educate ourselves 
that devolve upon us.

“Your Committee would 
useful must be practical in i

so as to

respectfully submit education to be

his attention,*1 and* hi SSÆ tcountry so far as a trZlLforaurLulh.ril^f6 *?.'“k in... 
each province ample provision has been mtdP t * 8 1S_ ?oncer»ed, while in
of the so-called professions, only in one case that oTo T sP?cialitie9 
but one instance, has provision been / ’ • • * 0nfcano, and then in
education. provision been made for giving,» purely agricultural
tio^di^rtVÊ^elmno*mittee, “nlî3 re1=ire.s earnest atten- 

make it permissable for the Dominion*1!' ° 610 ,uteresl's involved would 
made by provinces, for the p„rDoseof m..hr"nme"ut0, «“Piment grants 
ed entirely to the study of 3 "r , ”, Coll<*e3 devot-

■HowëverSyStCm * t ^ ™£S£?££SSi Ton T°
yond raZn :2oÏTo”:n°inttof8°dr P°PUlati°a "iU 8» be-
prominence should he givj to de°,n ,mP8~«™ "
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those sciences bearing directly on agricultnre, »=»
this purpose and the cultivation of a, able grounds where the teacher
that every school-house be P«^.'”tht^ta^^Tndld in holidays to 
will be required to devote some of *e h™ now Rardening, 4c.
healthful recreation in

••Wehave observed with regret °cutoXub^to'wSwe^Wnk 
Readers,donot give that Pro™“f ° to ^yolir Committee of last
desirable, and would again sugge. , - ,,, f successful agriculturists

EEE=:tiSï5HBz-^"-77 
irsstir EE E£ EaBHThis your Committee think ‘qëpênds the/amr« of this

our matrons more than upon any othe & nrincinles of integrity and
country. If they are educated and imbu^mtopnnc^o

apparently give much «^.^Zen anfin t“s way must beget a .feel- 
roundings than has been hit fP ' country which will prove highly
ES“u»
the publishers, which we submit for your consideratio .

“ All of which is respectfully submitted.

are
ence

valent,

“Your 
to a new

“ A. GIFFORD.
“ A. E. HUGHES.
“W. E. STARRATT.”

“ Toronto, Feb. 16, 1882.
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preparation of o„r Cka 7 trLt vmf P “ to be followeti i- the 
giving them yonr approval before ^Dominion Grange ”ay CleM towar<ls

persona^ou nZt fUr™h us with th“ P-rticuh™ in thelives of the
“ Address communications to W 

C ada Publishing Co., Toronto. C. Campbell, Esq., Managing Director 

you will greatiy oblige. ^ necessary material at as early a date as possible,

“ I am yours respectfully,

“ DAVID BOYLE.”
• On motion the report

Moved and seconded that 
forwarded to the Minister o

Bro s!P0I!L0F C°MMITTEE 0N CLAIMS à GRIEVANCES.

„ r a rep0rt Claims and Grievances.
To the Officers and Members of Dominion Orange •-

“ Fraternally submitted y *° perforœ “ thi= «spcct.

received and adopted.
aÆ£îhe reP°rt °n education be made and

was

were very

our

W. E. STARRATT.
“ROBERT McMORDIE 
“ L. VAN CAMP.”On motion the report was received 

REPORT OF
and adopted.

_ COMMITTEE ON OFFICERS’ REPORTS.

We yZrô

“ 1st Wra • • . AU W0BTHY MA8TER’S address.

action be taken wito^Tew of pllcLgkcturera in «“fi'n?7 ^aster’that
kmiwledgeonhe aims^andobjecta of th™orgU8'arf!^®^.Cm0a mmegene^i 
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îxcellent extended to our Worthy Master by the officers and members of the National 
Grange of the United States of America, and express the hope that those 
relations may ever be maintained.”mmittee, 

d in the 
towards

j

secretary’s report.

“ 1st. We are pleased to notice the continued increase in the number of Sub- 
Granges and the prospective extension of our Order in Manitoba, and would 
call especial attention to that portion of the report recommending some 
encouragement to those granges which would seem to be in not so flourish
ing a condition as we would wish.

*• 2nd. Your Committee commend the action taken by the Provincial 
Legislature of Ontario, in the matter of agricultural statistics, and we are 
of the opinion that through the medium of the Dominion Grange much 
valuable agricultural information could be obtained.”

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORT.

“ 1st. We concur in the recommendation of the Executive Committee that 
division granges should take steps to resuscitate weak granges in their jur
isdiction,, or induce them to unite with others.

“ 2nd. Your Committee endorse the action of the Executive Committee, 
in having the financial reports printed and laid before the members of the 
Grange at the earliest possible moment.

“ 3rd. We note the instructions given the Secretary to open correspond
ence with co-operative societies in Great Britain (as per resolution passed 
at the meeting of last Dominion Grange), but not being aware of the result 
of the correspondence, cannot pass an opinion,

“ 4th. We feel that we cannot too strongly recommend the suggestions of 
the Executive Committee relative to the descriminations and amalgamations 
of our railway system, particularly where millions of dollars of the farmers 
money have been granted as bonuses, and which have been misapplied.

" 5th. We cannot but add our regret to the clause in the report relating 
to the Orange-Record, and trust that in the future sufficient patronage may 
be given so that the publishers may see their way clear to give the Order of 
the Patrons of Husbandry more real grange matter, suited to meet the re
quirements of its members ; and we further endorse the remarks of the Com
mittee respecting the Orange Bulletin, published by brothers Doyle and 
Harris.

“ 6th. We have taken into consideration V>e clause relating to correspond
ence which properly belong to Provincial Granges, being often mis-sent to 
Secretary of Dominion Grange, and we are of opinion that when the system 
of correspondence becomes better known that it will find its proper channel.

“ 7th. We are pleased to notice the increasing prosperity of the Grange 
Wholesale Supply Company, and would recommend the suggestions of the 
Executive Committee in having the balance of stock taken up as soon as 
practicable.

“ 8th. It is the opinion of your Committee that the time has not arrived 
in the history of the Organization to warrant the establishing of a bank in 
the interests of the Order.
• “ 9th. The concluding clause of your report we consider of the very first 
importance in the moulding of the future legislation of our Dominion, for
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De all the reward that will be ours to enjoy. We shall have the blessed as
surance that we have done our duty, the result of which shall be made 
known to us in the far away future, when we shall be called home from our 
labors. It is needless to say to what a very great extent we carry this with 
us into the Grange, and as we call the Grange our home, then the influence 
which is there diffused is home influence, and goes out from the many 
Granges of our happy Canada, telling of all things having been done well 
under the approval of our Divine Master.

“ All of which is respectfully submitted.
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On motion the report was adopted.
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTION & BY-LAWS. 

C^Port * Committee on Constitution and By-laws was submitted by Bro.
rvj « - *

“ T° the Officer* and Member* of the Dominion Orange, of Canada
We, your Committee on Constitution and By-laws, beg leave to report, 

recommending the following amendments, legal notice of motion of which 
has been given :—

That in Article 2, Section 12, Page 14, the words “ and treasurer " 
be erased.

“ 2nd. Article 2, Section 1, Page 20—that the words, “ and one member.” 
after the word ‘‘Auditors,” be erased, and the words, “ and three members,” 
be inserted in lieu thereof.

“ That the last word in Section 1, Article 1, page 11, be erased and 
the word “ten” be inserted in lieu thereof.

“ 4th. To Section 3rd, Article 1st, Page 18, add the words, “or wherein 
Division Granges and electoral districts are the same such Division Granges 
shall elect delegates to the Provincial Granges, unless said Division Grange
by resolution, decide to elect by method for Electoral Districts or sealed 
ballots*

5th. Article 2, Section 1, Page 20—the words, “ and one member,” after 
the word. Auditors,,* be erased, and the words, “ and two members,” be 
inserted in lieu thereof ; and in Section 2, Article 2, of the same page, the 
words, “ and secretary,” be erased.

6th. When one male and one female or two males (but not two females) 
are regular paying members under the constitution any subordinate grange 
is hereby empowered to pass a by-law admitting the remainder of the 
family to membership who are otherwise eligible at a nominal initiation fee 
of not less than twenty-five cents, and a nominal annual due of not less 
than twenty-five cents, so long as they remain actual members of that 
family (and no longer) both of which nominal sums shall be equally divided 
between the division and subordinate grange to which such persons belong, 
and no further capitation tax shall be paid to superior granges 
of such members.

“ Sub-Sec. 1. That such members be entered upon a separate finance 
book, and all their accounts kept separate from the regular paying members 
and reported in a separate column in the quarterly reports.
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printed and forwarded to subordinate Granges, also forwarded to the 
Grange papers.

Bro. Hilbom submitted report on Transportation and Monopolies.
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION MONOPOLIES.

“ To the Officers and Members of Dominion Orange :—
“ Your Committee on Transportation, Monoplies and Legislation beg I 

to report as follows :— eave

“ That we find the powers of railway companies increasing to an alarming 
extent. In regard to this means of transportation, while legislation may 
encourage the construction of new lines of railway, we yet believe that such 
lines of railway could have been built and facilities for transportation given 
without placing in the hands of any company such unrestricted power as 
the Legislation have given them. This is a circumstance which will require 
the people to exercise great diligence to meet and counteract the increasing 
power of these monoplies.. Experience has shown that the corporate power 
which manages a railway is rapacious and merciless in the extreme ; it is 
marked by encroachments and usurpations ; it assumes rights that belong 
to the people, forgetful of the fact that its first duty is respect at least to the 
people, the power from whence it emanated ; it taxes the products of honest 
labor at its own merciless will, and usurps the power so to do ; it boldly 
warns the people against any attempt to recover rights they have innocent
ly yielded upon the plea that its property is private property, and therefore 
not amenable to the public for wrongs in its management ; it will not sub- 
mit to be made subject to regulations or laws dictated by the people's re- 
presentatives ; its power is irresponsible and defiant, and with astonishing 
effrontery it even sneers at any attempt on the part of the Legislature to 
restrain its rapacity or hold in check its assumed prerogative ; it hesitates 
not to resort to a system of bribery and corruption to effectually checkmate 
all attempts on the part of the people to recover their yielded rights by a system 
of dead-heading in the granting of free passes to legislative and judicial offi
cers of the country, thus destroying their freedom and independence in the 
honest discharge of their official duties. Entrenched as it is in the capital, 
either by self-interest or controlled by corrupt influences on the part of a 
large majority of our law-makers, the railway power to-day sways the com
merce of the country, nay, even of the continent. Acclerated by its own 

Iicen8e(l by its own greed, usurping as desire advances, how long 
will it be before the Government itself will be but a suppliant tool in the 
hands of a creature of its own creation ?

“ Your Committee cannot place too much stress upon the centralizing ten
dency of the railway corporations of this country, which we regret is be
coming so general that it is Very apparent that in a very short time we will 
nave but two or three railway corporations in the Dominion, when by pool
ing receipts and friendly combination nothing like competition will be pos
sible, and as a natural result high and discriminating rates will be charged 
by such corporations upon the same principle as the great corporations on 
the American side which have adopted the principle of fixing the tariff by 
what the traffic will bear regardless of the actual value of the service 
rendered, ard it is well known that the burdens of all such combinations 
fall upon the producer, as neither dealer nor consumer can be made to par
ticipate in such bearing. . And history goes to show that no principle is too 

• high for them to sacrifice in order to the all-devouring greed with which 
their every propensity seems ever to abound, and whereas the railways of
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JOHN WEBER,
Secretary Grey Division Grange No. 2., Vandelenr.

be^uested Z°-M bA Bt°- ®- J- D°y|e. ‘hat the Secretary
one^th^« rwK « D1?nunion Gran«e Secretary, that this Grange re-
USSSuuSSS5ÜSS Ze,nam,“teble grangere tore^to

JOHN WEBER,
Secretary Grey Division Grange No 2.

ODhionnfl?^8, J* Doyle’ seo?nded by Bro. w. McCloughrie. that in the
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Grange be re-

JOHN WEBER,
Secretary Grey Division Grange No. 2, Vandelenr P. O., Ont.

NOTICE OF MOTIONS.

In Accordance with Article 4, Section 3, of the Constitution
of the Dominion Grange*
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